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Pre-Registration Set 
To Begin On May 4 

15 V AIM.EN M AT WES 4a,a wil! 8've the College 

Earlv registration for the fall, 1970, semester is planned 
for M iv 1 to May 15. All full-time day students who plan to 
return this fall are required to fill out a Course Request 
Form between May 4 and May 15. - —-

Students will get a copy of the ed up. it looks for another section 

data will give the College adequate 
information for planning for future 

semesters. 

IStudents 'fast for pear 

'3dining hall. 

April 13-15 at entrance to Phelps 

Students 
'Fast For 

Initiate 
Peace' 

| 1 "Fast for Peace" by over 50 
I Rodents increased the personal af 

J Nation with the Vietnam Morator-
j "®i on this campus. The students, 
I 'fio staged a vigil during ench lunch 

1 and di nner hour during the three day 

j ,sst. contributed all the money they 
1 wrraally spend on food to the Mora-

| brium Committee which In turn will 
I '^*ard money to an orphanage in 
I Vietnam. 

| Forty-three students with meal tic-
I ^ turned their tickets in to the 

food servi ce and tlie money will be 
I "funded to the committee for the 

food which woe notconsumedby 

those participating. We fc^ 
one faster, "that the commitment we 

made will benefit us as 
and we hope "ill awaken other sK» 

dents to the fact that wemust 

come actively concerned now. 

The fast was culminated by the 

rvii-Uelnanls in a lv.lt of "business 
as 3' yesterday Two films were 

Lounge for the benefit of the entue 

campus community 

MUWltw '. . .. 
schedule of classes containing the 
courses, course numbers, days, times 
and professors 'just like last year . 
Instead of having U> make your 
choices immediately, students will 
have some time to look over the 
course offerings. When they have ten-

tatively made decisions, they w^ 
meet with their advisor to discuss 

them. 
Advisors will have the Course Re

quest Forms and their signatures ate 

required. They will retain the form 
to^ forward to the Registrar. When 

students have entered thcir 

and social security number, they ^ 
then indicate preferences by Class 

Reference Number 'the form is I ke 
tlx? machine-graded tests in whic 
you fill in the boxes). After sc'Mxhjle^ 

arc chosen, students will be wked 
t„ indicate alternate courses by dass 
reference number also, m case then 

First choice is filled. .. 
The computer first looks. * the 

original section choic^JLthatJs^. 

ea up, u. 
of the same course at the same time. 
If that is filled or is not available, 
then it will attempt to schedule the 

Phi Mu Presents 

'Most Happy Fella' 

Lounge Closed 

Because of the RECENT DEV
ASTATION and GROSS MISUSE 
of Phelps North Ixninge, the Col
lege Union Board has been forced 
to close the lounge until 11 can 
be thoroughly cleaned and its fur
niture can be adequately repair

ed. 
The lounge CANNOT and WILL 

NOT be reopened until stich time 
as it is made presentable to the 

public. 

TI1E COLLEGE 

UNION BOARD 

Eqrly registration is a state-wide 
operation with all six state colleges 
participating. The Registrars of the 
six colleges, together with the New 
Jersey Department of Higher Educa
tion. have contracted with Systems 
and Computer Technology Corpora
tion, a consulting firm, to produce 
the computer scheduling program 
which will handle your requests. Af
ter the program is accepted the in
dividual colleges will use it to pro
cess course requests and product, 
printed student schedules for fall, 

1970. 

Fall Registration should be shorter 
and much less aggravating for all 

parties under the new system. When 
tuition is paid, the schedule can be 
released, and ID cards and meal tic

kets can be obtained. 
If any major complication sets in 

during this first operation of the 
new system, then the College will be 
forcetl temporarily to return to live 
old way of registration, llutton be 
lieves that this is only a remote 

possibility, however. 

Parking , Fines May 
Be Eliminated 

Parking fines for student violators 

| Jay be done away with beginning in 
, *ptember. 

I sEB president Jerry Paglucio mel 

Merday with vice president for wiiu Yuc v 
| ̂ nistration and finance Jack E 
| was and assistant to the president 

• • is mutil
ans UNMM«.UIl us*- I • 

"-"UK)/ Cookman. and it was mutu 

ft a greed upon that the present 
PPP system is neither equitable nor 
effective. 

^ referendum will l>c placed on 
"* SEB ballot for tlie May 4-6 etee 
,l(ti asking students if they wish 

eliminate the fine system in favor 
a point system. After accumulat

es three points, the student would 
"tie his parking privilege and his 
Car would be towed away at owner s 
<:Pense. 

•Stolen Childhood" showed a wide 

r-JS£<r?£5»»» ssrrjr: saa-j 
, i, _ t«"»r wfi arc cui i vRiiy 

natives to the war . , f »i,at 
waging Schoenbrun u 

the- government the I f Vietnam is 

Sr£y-SS&ty Of the people 

Init o f a small minority 

Phi Mu Alpha Sinforua Fraternrty 

will present "The Most HaiWjeUa 
on April 16-18 at 8:15 p.m. m KendaU 
Hall. Professor Arthur N. Smith. .the 

fraternity's adviser, will appear 
the lead' role of 'Tony Epsosito 

Frank Locsscr's musical. 
Also in major roles arc Kath> 

Guerin Karen Gilberg. Laura J®a" 
Whitehead. Jeff Callahan and BUI 

'"Sets are ft tor -«d«U and 

children and $150 for adults. 

course at any hour. If all sections 
of a course are flUed. it will go 
through the entire procedurc^for an 
alternate choice. In case both are 
(Si, tlie computer will generate 
partial schedule, (having a course 

to be chosen at a later date. 

Student Committee 

Selects 10 Reps. 

vacation. 

Tlie broad-based committee com 
posed of representatives of all col
lege organizations held its second 
meeting yesterday at 3 in Phelps 
ABCD and selected its 10 repie-
sentat'ives to the all-college advisory 

committee. 

Selected were Sue Major w"m-
en's Recreation Assn.), Gladys Mag-
ed 'Trenton Tutorial Project>, Tricia 

Welch 'Outdoor Ed. and Rcc. Assn. . 
Pat Wood (Inter hall Council!, and 

Bob Witchel 'Chorus'. 

i* » . rj 

Clean-Up Day Coming. 
SKB president Jerry chief e 

ecutive Sr. Clayton U. Brower tojan^eU ^ ̂  ̂  gtu. 

preferably in a "Clean-Up Day. „ stilted 
IcnU may partuipavi ' ;m "eyeaor< 

Describing the campus - Rrower, 

Lyons stated that he will speak in 
# • a 1L - V ,1m illtG. 

re " Paglucio stated 
Vwi-TGing the campus as an eye«»« . jf the 

CO"' -

• iMin n/m t If 

jrtrsss^'B 
SrTfe 
days per week from 8 to 5.50. 

Ian 
whs siaieu uiui »«• «•» —- , 

iavor of the change at tlie Adminis-
bative Council meeting on Monday. 

iJd that the results of tlie student 
"allot "will weigh heavily" in the 
^liege's final decision. 

11 . " "nroved students would wo.w "• —' 

pile." 

ma^li added, etc. The collected 

Also. Ro Maimone (Newman Clubi 

Sue Kurz (Women s H & PI- Club . 
Susan Mulholland 'Omego Ps.) 
Richard LaFctra 'Choir, and Joel 

Grennor 'Chi Rho Sigma'. 

Ronald Chapman, representing 
Omega Psi Phi- is serving us tempo-
?a"y chairman of the group until a 

representative to thepres'dent, ele£ 
[ed in general ejections m May. 

chosen to chair the committee. 

problems which may arise. 
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* Letters To The Editor * 
* 

Thanks' 
Dear Editor: 

The College Union Board and the 
Spring Weekend Committee would 
like to thank all those at Trenton 
State who participated in the "Mardi 
Gras" Weekend. The committee 
wishes to extend special thanks to 
Mr. Felix. Nick Smolney, the Bro
thers of Phi Epsiion Pi, the A. V. 
Department, Security and Marcia 
Rubin for the work they had done. 

SHARON ROMANSKY 

Spring Weekend Chairman 
P.S. As soon as we come to an agree
ment on the B. J. Thomas Concert, 
1 will write a statement to the pa
per. 

JOIN THE 'vii 
APRIL 15 MORATORIUM 
i*T BRYANT PARK 4 PM 

SMMOiS WILL INCIU08: 

Rep. y&tw Ckst&saro, 

i Iwte, StHjfeh Sander, S5o?taM ffywm 

»r ipgnj 

At The Zoo 
Another saga in the legend of Phelps North Lounge has 

occured. The College Union Board recinded its newly-formed 
policy of an open 22 hour lounge and, as of this morning at 8 
o'clock, has closed the lounge temporarily until it can be re
stored to some normal physical order. 

Some of the people who made the lounge their hang-out also 
made the^ lounge a mess. The biggest mess of all time was 
Tuesday in the area of the fireplace when some uncouth, 
ignorant person or persons bit by bit took apart a sofa and 
threw the stuffings all over the rug. The Slobs then removed 
themselves but left the mess. (Did somebody mention that 
Trenton State is becoming a institution for the handicapped?) 

The College I nion Board should stick by their decision, 
until some settlement is reached. Sure, many students -are 
going to be inconvienced because of this decision, but if it is 
their lounge, they must protect it. 

It s about time some students started acting like college 
students instead of children and animals. P. M. 
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Another 'Friend' 
Dear Editor: 

To Garry's "friends": 

I am sure that you hold Garry's 
best interests at heart when you 
suggest that his friends wouid be 
better off ignoring him. This would 

he a rather conventional approach 
to his problem. Trenton State's 
teaching curriculum can be proud 

of itself for its success in training 
you as future teachers. The result 
of TSC's success will be that you 
and people who feel as you do will 
help create another generation of 
Garry.s. Garry does not need to be 
ignored: he already has been. He 
does not need to go to elementary 
school which has. in great part, 
created his problems. 

Granted it would be nice if he 
would, and that is what we all would 
like to see. But I for one would 

like to see him go to an elementary 
school that could provide for some 

of his needs. Garry does not learn 
in elementary school. He is learn
ing here because some of us. at 
least, are trying to teach him a bit 
in addition to recognizing him as a 
human being — what you would 
call making him the "center of 
attention." 

What you suggest as a course of 
action would simply confirm some 

of his suspicions about society in 
general and "whites" in particular. 

Garry, although he is over twenty 
years my junior, is not another kid 
to be ignored. He is my friend. I 
do not ignore my friends. I do not 

try to help them in a way that is 
"conventional" or "acceptable." I 
try to help tbem in a way that they 
can gain by that help. 

1/ Garry needs some individual 
attention, he is going to get it from 
me at least. If you do not under
stand, if his school does not under
stand and if society does not under
stand, then I am sorry, but Garry 
understands. Garry's present status 
cannot, unfortunately, continue inde
finitely. I wish that it could, but 
soon society will probably act to 

remove Garry from the first learn
ing situation that has had a positive 
effect on him. I hope that the few 
people who are now willing to work 
with Garry can help to develop 
enough "scar tissue" to help him un

derstand what is inevitable. 
I cannot play a part in that pro

cess by ignoring him. I am sorry 

if you don't understand my motives 

or if I have not made them clear, 
but I would appreciate the oppor
tunity to speak to you directly about 

this matter and hope that you will 
contact me. 

FRANK SISTO 

Paint Pollution 
Dear Editor: 

I felt that the sororities and fra
ternities on the TSC campus have 
always tried to perform some civic 
duties. If so, I would like to know 
what justifies certain members of 
these groups to willfully deface pro
perty which doesn't belong to them. 
In case you haven't guessed, I am 
deferring to the messages which 
have been written in paint all over 
this campus. I have tolerated mem
bers of fraternities and sororities 
and expressing their emotions about 
their groups on temporary surfaces 
such as sheets and papers. When 
adults '?) start advertizing their 
fraternities on permanent surfaces, 
such as trees, sidewalks, and sides 
of buildings — I want to know why! 

Pollution has become a major pro
blem to our nation today I would 
appreciate it if the sororities and 
fraternities would make it one of 
their civic responsibiltes to stop fu
ture and correct the present "paint-
pollution" on our campus. 

MARIE CAMPBELL 

Picnic Invitation 
Dear Editor: 

Anyone interested in getting togeth

er for a picnic and a Softball game? 
The History Club is sponsoring a pic
nic at Washington's Crossing Park 

on Wednesday, May 13, from 12 until 
5:00. Cars will be provided for those 
who need transportation. 

The History Department has chal
lenged the History Club to a Softball 
game which will be held on the day 
of the picnic. The club will get to
gether informally Wetbiesday, May 

6 at 3:00 for a practice session and 
informal meeting at the Archery 
Field. 

Anyone interested in participating 
meet us out on the field or call Mary 
Ann Lillie or Barbara Vrabel at Ex. 

404. We'll provide sandwiches and 
softball equipment, guests will pro
vide any extras. 

HISTORY CLUB 

ant thing that happened this morning 

was that all the campus constituents 
were working together as a team to 
accomplish something in which they 

all believed. Efforts like these in the 
future cannot help but mark Tren
ton State College as an effective and 
responsible institution of higher learn
ing in New Jersey. 

CLAYTON R. BROWER 
Interim Chief Executive 

Charity Game 
Dear Editor: 

We wish to inform the public that 
the brothers of Tau Kappa Epsiion 
fraternity of Rutgers, New Bruns
wick are holding a Charity Basket

ball Game with the New York Jets 
on Thursday, April 30, 1970 at 8 
p.m. The Jets will play the TKE bro-
thers, the donation is $2.00 and the 
money will go to the local charities 
of Middlesex County. 

We hope to have the support of the 

Trenton State Student Body. 
Thank you for your cooperation, 

THE BROTHERS OF 

TAU KAPPA EPSILON 

'Proud Day' 
To the Editor: 

It was a proud day for Trenton 
State College on April 8. For one 
of the first times in history, a col
lege was permitted to discuss budget 

cuts before the Joint Appropriation 
Committee of the New Jersey Legis
lature. 

Mr. Charles Farrington, Vice Chair
man of the Trenton State College 
Board of Trustees, was the college 
spokesman and he was assisted by 
faculty, department heads, and ad
ministrators. I was particularly proud 

of our students who attended this 
meeting. On their own initiative Gwen 
Snead, Marlyn Miller, Jo-Ann Agens, 
Stuart Goldstein, and Tim Leadem 
requested time to testify before the 
Joint Appropriations Committee. 

In well prepared statements they 
indicated what cuts in the Trenton 
State College budget for 1970-71 
meant to the students of this college. 
Vital programs such as nursing, com

munity affairs, faculty research, fac
ulty advancement study, matching 
funds for work study, student aides, 
and equipment for the new classroom 
building were discussed fully by this 
team of students, faculty, a board 
member, and administrators. 

Legislators of this state had an 
opportunity to meet students first
hand and see them conduct them
selves in a fashion that would make 
all of us proud. Whether or not these 
budget cuts are restored, the import

Pledging Protest 
Dear Editor: 

Pledge season presents a challenge 

to both the participants and the on
lookers. At the conclusion of pledge 

season this year, the girls, whether 
sorority or not, of Oomweli Hall 
were, without any choice, subjected 
to the "glorious and glad tidings" of 
Phi Epsiion Kappa pledges last 
Thursday. Whatever you may think 
of "Trenton State girls this year," 
please have the courtesy to keep your 
opinions from being publicly display
ed. I don't consider myself to be one 
of the "girls?" you described. If you 
have some first-hand information, 
please don't generalize and include 
all of us in your assumption. It is not 
the fact that you were singing that 
disturbed me, but the show you put 
on for us girls and the clear and loud 
pronounciation of the words to your 
last song which hurt. I'm no prude, 
but you got carried away. I'm sure 
some of the girls enjoyed your sing

ing, but as long as other girls are 
included who do not enjoy hearing 
your "complimentary?" songs, could 
you please cut it out? 

Would the brothers of Phi Epsiion 
Kappa kindly apologize to the girls 
of Cromwell Hall? If the brothers of 
Phi Epsiion Kappa have the decency 

to do so, my present estimation of 
Trenton State would move up a notch. 
Maybe the truth hurts, but NOT ALL 
of us Trenton State girls are what 
you described! 

A DISGUSTED JUNIOR 

-v 

"WELL... IT LOOKS AS TF WE'VE 
OOVR ABOUT PUSHED OUR ENVIRONMENT 

TO ITS LIMIT."* 

Jlr" "*-"-'" 
D»*t J« s'«l 
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Woodstock: 

lusic A nd Peace: 
2 Hours Into 3 

ll*todt," Produced t>y Bull 

Directed by Mike Wud 

* Released by Warner Bros) 

By BIL L 81EVKKT 

r*f» Presi Service 

J sue upon a child ol God 
I, ns walking along the road 

L l a sked him, where are you 

\n 
I at Ibis h e told me 
I: going do wn to Yasgur'a farm 

I - going to join in a rock 'n 

I 'J! band 
I - going to camp out on the land 

kiryan' gel my soul free 
JdSi _ "Woodstock," the nvyvle. 

M mast pleasant documentary 
. ould ever hope to see T h e 

\ h ours of eight track stereo 

e and colo r cinematography of 

»or mo re young people living 
s life gyle they have crusaded 

rpies by faster than Just at>°ut 
a three hour s I've ever spent in 

mvie house. 
Hehi$est compliment that can 
'paid to the makers of the film 
bat t hey have ca ptured the spirit 
i th e history of the Woodstock 
ml of art, peace and music 

i accu rately. The film makers 
. knew they were witness-

sometbing historic, something 
t would make a big-demand mov-
afler H was over. They went 
«their work ve ry professionally: 
I s, the technical flaws of most 
umentaries. Including Wood 
*'s father-flick "Monterey Pop," 
missing. The music track, for 

mple, is perfect. 
Woodstock" concentrates on the 
»  a n d  t h e  p e r f o r m e r s ,  a n d  
* the music U the constitution 
l b ill of rights of the revolution 
I Woodstock r epresented. It is an 
npriate approach. There could 
* been a heavier accent on the 
ttyle which has partially grown 
ot the music and perhaps more 

t^Se o f the free food lines, hospi-
volunteers, and methods of sur-

•1 em ployed during the torrents 
fJin that proved to be the ulti-
* lest of the strength of Wood

stock as a nation. 

But it was all there, at least in 

brief visions. The Hog Kami food 

lines, the hcl|«ful townspeople, the 

communal bathing, the dope shar

ing. the love making and the excite

ment of people who knew they were 

part eof something dynamic shared 

the scrn with th musicians. 
Then can I walk beside you 
I have come here to lose the smog 

And I feel to be a cog in some 

thing turning 
Maybe it's just the time of year 

Or muybe it's the time of man 

I don't know who I am 

But life is for learning 
It's just that there could have 

been more. Three hours, us long as 

that may tie in terms of the lengths 

of most film is not enough time to 
do the Woodstock festival's 72 hours 

Justice. One method the "Woodstock 

editors used to summarize tlie 72 
hours in three is the split screen 

While an interviewer on on^half 
of the screen questions individuals 

about sex. drugs, the rain or their 

spirits, the other half of the screen 
pans over the mammoth crowd, fo

cuses on a couple undressing in the 

woods or settles 011 campers play
ing bongo drums. The louhle screen 
works well, but the use of a triple 

screen effect overdoes it. 
t's difficult to follow the action 

during the three-ring circus mom
ents. and the only benefit the pre 

dominantly stoned audience can gel 
from the triple scree is some good 

light-movement effects when a sin 
gle musician is studied from three 

lierspectives at once. 
The flm successfully uses super

i m p o s i n g ,  b l a c k - o u t s  a n d  p a r t i a l  
black-outs and frequently ties tbeni 

to an offeet in the music. But even 

without the special effects "Wood
stock" would be a special movie 

because of its cast of hundreds of 
thousands who behave as honestly 

and beautifully as roles have ever 

been performed, . . . 
By the time we got to Woodstock 

We were half a million strong 

r 

Writa Ithaca Collage for 
Summer Session Pictoral Review 
LOSE YOURSELF IN EDUCATION 
AND RECREATION OPPORTUNITIES 

Liberal Arb Program 
Humanities 
Natural Science 
Social Science 
Communications Arts 
Physical Education Program 

Health 
Recreation 
Athletics 
Performing Arts Program 
Fine Arts 
Film 
Music 
Radio TV 
Theatre 

PROGRAM FOR ALL 

DIRECTOR SUMMER SESSIONS 
ITHACA COLLEGE. 
ITHACA NY 14850 

WOODSTOCK: The ureal rock festival. 400,000-youth, comes to the screen in what is sure 
In he the colleuc film hit of 11)70, T he Warner Bros, motion picture, titled "Woodstock,' was 
directed bj Michael Wadleigh (inset), who commanded 20 camera crews lhat blended into 
the scene of (he biggest musical event of the decade. 

And everywhere there was song 

and celebration 
And 1 dreamed I saw the bombers 

Biding shotgun in the sky 
And they were turning into but

terflies 
Above our nation 

The only question of reporting ac

curacy in the film is the minimiza
tion of the effects of the rain. A1 
though tlie film shows the excite
ment of the rapidly approaching 
storm as it took 400,000 persons by 

surprise, the frustration the rain 
caused some of those caught in it, 
and the fun it turned into once peo
ple had accepted it, most of tlie 
film deals with the dry and sunny 
periods when everything was more 
obviously beautiful. The original 
Woodstock was a little more soggy. 

As for the music, Joan Baez is 
vocally perfect, Richie Havens is 
totally involved. John Sebastian is 
your best friend. Joe Cocker is a 

show stopped, Sha Na Na la a not, 
J a n i s  J o p l i n  i s  m i s s i n g .  C r o s b y .  
Stills and Nash are overwhelmed, 
Country Joe and the Fish are arous
ing and Jimi Hendrix is showstop-
ping as he belts out the Star Spangl-
ed Banner in his "Purple Haze 
style to the delight of the masses. 
The photography of the musicians 
It work is excellent with attention 

paid to the details of the perform

ers' styles. 

Finally the ultimate message 
"Woodstock" leaves its satisfied au-

Woodsux-K Guthrie puts 

rvi hipped at Wo***, 

why shouldn't it happen again. 

We arc Stardust. 
Wc are golden ^-selves 
And we've got to g« 

Back to the Garden 

perspective 
by maryann bird 

The experts tell us that in 15-20 

years, we'll all need gasmasks just 

to go outside to brcatlie. New. im

proved gasmasks will be developed 
to give consuming Americans even 
more to consume, and they'll pro

bably come in all sizes and colors^ 
In fact, a report out of Sweden last 
month informs us that small gas
masks have been developed for child

ren to wear. 

Leaks in undersea rock structure 

off the California coast cause mil
lions of gallons of crude oil to flow 
into the ocean, threatening both 

wildlife and scenic beauty. Already 
entire populations of sea life have 

been eradicated. Tons of oil havc 

sunk to the ocean floor after cling
ing to sediment particles, causing 
unknown damage to sea-bottom or
ganisms vital to the entire cycle 0 

oceanic life. 

Automobiles contribute 94.6 mil
lion tons of waste to the air supply 
each year, causing almost one-half 
of all air pollution. A mixture of 
five principle noxious gases and 
chemicals flow from an automobile 
exhaust pipe: carbon monoxide, sul
phur oxide, hydrocarbons, various 
oxides of nitrogen and lead parti
cles Factories and electric-power 
generating plants throw another 50 
million tons of asJi and 26 million 
tons of sulphur oxides into our air 
a n d  e v e n t u a l l y  i n t o  o u r  w a t e r  

glasses. 

And as population mounts, open, 

unspoiled land has become a rare 
commodity. Unlike water and air, 

land cannot be diluted Once it is 
polluted, soil stays that way. Al
though man constantly exploits land 
to build roads, mines and cities, 
land spoilage Is not restricted to 
these activities. More than 20.000 
strip mines cut ugly scars on the 
face of the land at a rate of perhaps 

153,000 acres annually. 

Between Trenton and Wilmington, 
Delaware, 100 industries and muni
cipalities dump one million pounds 
of waste into tlie Delaware River 
daily. A plan to clean it up is sched
uled to go into effect in three or 
four years. 

Mankind has spent a million 
years developing the fine art of des
truction. and has called it "civiliza
tion," and another million making 

excuses for it by labeling it cu 
lure" Utopia is no longer a vision 

or a possibility. It is a necessity. 

Planet Earth is on a collision 

course with itself, and it may be 
dXZl by the end of this century 

If our society's anti-ecological . 
tudes and actions are not reversed. 
The time to begin is yesterday. 

Pollution is man's biggest ^ pro
blem. If he doesn't solve that, he 
won't be around to solve the other 
problems created by Ms 
sense of prioritees. Attend the En 
vironmental Teach-in on campus <» 
Wednesday. April 22 - s ^ 
literally a matter of life and death. 
Yours. 

L.yncss vy w... — —— 

XHECOTXEGE STOKE 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. »K»-M>0 S .I, >'«> 

•'''dk0VllSIIC MERIT 

2nd $15.00 JJ |Jo oo 

DATE OF ^CO NTEST 1 5 FORTH C0MIH6 
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Is 
This 

Our 
Inheritance? 

Photos by Sandy knapp and John Pierson 

THE COLLEGE STORE 
KITE KONTEST 

$100.00 CASH PRIZES 
DATE: MAY 20lh 
TIME: 2:00 P.M. 
PLACE: T O BE ANNOUNCED. 

CONTEST RULES & R EGULATIONS: 
The contest is open lo all members of Hie T.S.C. Family: All or-
gunizations, groups or individuals. 
Each organization, group or individual is limited to one and 
only one entry. 

°1et person may be associated with more than one entry. 
Definition: Kite: A covered frame, heavier than air, controlled 
•r°m the ground by a single line. 
Overall dimensions of the entry may not exceed 16 sq. ft. 
Any type or design kite is elegihle if it meets the above rules. 
No mechanical devices will he permitted in the contest. 
Kites will he judged in two categories: 

3. 
4. 

5. 
6. 
7. 
<8. 

9. 

10. 
11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 
17. 
18. 

A). ARTISTIC MERIT 
B). PERF0MANCE 

In each of the two categories, there w ill be three prizes given away: 

I sl PUCE - $25.00 
2nd PLACE - $15.00 
3rd PUCE - SI0.00 

The Flying contest will he for the duration of .10 minutes. 
In the Hying contest, entries will he judged for height, stability, 
and maneuverability. 
The area from which entrants must send kite aloft is limited 
to an area 5x50 
Entries will he judged on originality and artistic merit. Judged 
prior to the flying contest. 
All Entries must he submitted May 13 to the College Store for 
display in it. 
The contest will lie judged by professionals in the Art, Aviation 
and Kite-flving fields. 
Decision of judges are final. 
Run under the auspicies of the National Kite Society - Fla 
To enter nick up an entry form at the College Store. Entries 
will lie taken up until May 13. 

. . . And you viewers from all 16 states will be able to 
watch as we endeavor to explore this gas bog whicbi 
during the 20th century—believe it or not—was actually 
a populated area known as "Cal-if-ornia." 
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Air Pollution And Your Car HowYOU Can Help Decrease Pollution 
«ys) - Air pollution is like the 

leather — everyone talks about it, 

M oo one does anything about it. 

rat can you do about R? After 

R it's those giant factory smoke-

rjcks that make our air dirty. 

Let's take an imaginary ride in 

it family car (in a recent survey, 
•St Americans indicate that their 

liwite form of recreation was rid-

K in their car). We're driving the 

jlest Detroit creation for the Lnse-

tvt American male. 5000 pounds 

i polished machinery driven by the 

aost p erfect internal combustion en-

put t hat m an has learned to build; 
tar hundred cubic inches of throb-

ta| sexual adaquacy, a steel and 

fkshc embodyment of America's 

ktevemcnts. We can go 125 miles 

per h our if we want to! Think of 
the da nger, the excitement! Any-

hody who can afford dollar a pound 

br a two-ton lump of steel and 

drone can lead the "good life", 
can "m ove rg>", be a "swinger", 

* jet a "piece of action" — it's 
the A merican Dream. 

The automobile is responsible for 

siitjf per cent of the air pollution 
in th e United States (Environment 

Magazine, October 1969). The inter-
ul combustion engine is a grossly 

iwfficient machine. At best it uses 

S per c ent of the energy of com
bustion for mechanical power, the 

("Minder is given off as heat. The 

oxt time you put four dollars worth 
d gas in your tank consider the 
fact that only one dollar's worth of 

that ga s i s being used to drive your 

car, th e other three dollar's worth 

is merely heating up your engine 

and the air around it. Of course 
the oil companies and state govern

ment are still collecting those three 
dollars. 

There are engines in existence 

now which emit a tiny fraction of 
Uae noxious material which are re

leased by even a controlled internal 
combustion engine. Their engines 

a r e  o f  t w o  g e n e r a l  t y p e s :  s t e a m  
and electrical. 

The electric engine is no real so
lution to the problem since the pow

er to charge these batteries must 
be produced at a generating plant 

which produces the pollution instead 

of leaving R for the engine to pro
duce. Also the electric engine emits 
significant amounts of ozone, a dan
gerous pollutant in its own right. 

The steam engines pioneered by 

William Lear seem to be the brirfit 
spot in the future of clean air. Thev 

are a vast improvement of the old 
Stanly Steamer type of engine which 
was actually quite a good engine. 

If the government was serious 

about pollution control, it would 
seem logical that it require the auto 
industry to research and develop an 

alternative to the internal combust
ion engine. At present none of the 
big three car makers are doing any 
research in this area. They are, how
ever, spending large sums to fight 

antitrust suits over their production 
of emission-control devices. Presum
ably it would be tremendously ex
pensive to re-tool the factories, wo 
we're stuck with the ecologically ob
solete engine as our only choice 

when buying a car. 

If everyone drove a car that got 

10 miles to the gallon instead of 15, 
we could cut our automobile air pol
lution drastically and also help con

serve our rapidly dwindling petrol
eum resources. (The oil companies, 

as self-appointed caretakers of a fin
ite, non-renewable resource, would 
rather pump it all out today in pre
ference to saving any of it for our 

grandchildren. It is estimated bv 
the Committee on Resources and 
Man of National Academy of Scien
ces that by the year 2010. forty 
years hence, 9; percent of the 
world's crude oil will have been 
used up. This is a conservative es
timate and assumes a diminished 
rate of use after 1960 due to scar
city. 

Perhaps if everyone bought a 

Volkswagon for their next car in

stead of a domestic car. Detroit 

might be convinced that it was to 

their advantage to develop and mar

ket a low-emisson engine. With 

the $200.00 or so that each person 
saves (thereby fighting inflation) by 
not taking an ego trip on a gaudy 
pig, he could cure his inferiority 
complex with a good analyst rather 

than feed R. 

— And Stay Sane In The City 
New York, N. Y. — Waste and pol

lution have hit all-time highs recent
ly, with the blame focused on big 
industry and factories. True, they 
are the biggest offenders, but let's 
try and start to correct matters our
selves, says the April Mademoiselle 
article, "to Ways to Depollute the 
Earth." Pollution sounds like a huge 
problem — and it is — but when 
broken down to individual offenses, 
tho solution becomes a personal mat
ter, suggests the article. 

For a start: 

ers? 

Causes Of Overpopulation: 
Hai Karate, Toothpastes? 
Washington (CPS) — Dr. Margar

et Me ad Iocre, in conjunction with 
Ralph Raider, has announced her 
latest ba ttle in the fight to stem the 
Population explosion. 

The duo will seek injunctions 

against the Ultra White and Plus 
Bright Toothpaste Companies, Ilai 

Karate Cologne Co., Scope and Bi-

a n c a  m o u t h w a s h  c o m p a n i e s ,  a n d  
Charmin Bathroom Tissue Co. for 
aiding and abetting the population 
explosion in Amerika by inducing 

'"creased sexual relations. 

Specific a llegations are: 
, - Ultra White toothpasts gives 
'your mouth sex appeal" encourag-

i"g all sorts of sexual perversions, 

"ot to mention intercourse. Plus 
"right likewise makes "pucker pow
er the power of the hour," encourag-

l"g similar promiscuty. 
- Hai Karate Cologne turns nor

mally self-controled women into 

mad father rapers. 
— Scope and Bianca have, as de

monstrated in the 60-second public 

i n f o r m a t i o n  t e l e v i s i o n  r e s e a r c h  
films released by those companies, 

causel typical bad-breathed Ameri
cans to become sexually irresistable. 

— And Charmin Bathroom Tissue 

has made millions of Amerikan worn 
en go "squeeze crazy' in public 

^Dr*5 Iocre says more companies 

will be added to the •njunct'on as 
she has time to research the effects 
of the products. "It's great work if 

vou can get R" she said. 
The Daughters of The Amerikan 

Revolution, seven ofwhom have 
been the victims of Scope and Char-

SCtav. *»»«> 
terming the new crusade the stron
gest hope yet for saving our ecology. 

E-310 1 
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CLEAN AIR iKTo 
INVISIBLE DIRT. I 

"Fill it op with lethol I 

Credit: Student I.ife/LNS 

Or, around the campus, one can 
ride a bicycle. The money saved on 
gas will pay for the bike, and the 

too. 

Dos t use colored facial tissues — 
the dye lingers on to pollute the 
waterways. 

Don't buy nonreturn able, tt lib lode 
gradable, nondecomposabte con
tainers. 
Don't buy or use DDT — use bo
tanicals, poisons extracted from 
plants. 
Measure detergents carefully—use 
the minimum. Phosphates in the 
detergent encourage algae growth 
in water. 
Stop smoking—need more be said? 
Don't leave water running—there's 
only just so mucr. 
Don't make unnecessary noise — 
fight to keep noise level low be
tween the hours of It p.m. and 7 

a.m. 
How does one live in an urban 

environment without going "bonk

Mademoisclle contributing editor, 
Leo Lerman, asked this question to 
staff members, their friends, and a 
dozen experts in urban living. 

Although the answers come mostly 
from Manhattanites, their thoughts 
are ai>plicable to the situation in any 
large U.S. urban area. 

Some of the simplest approaches 
have proven most successful as a 
means of survival: 

Smile — it dumbfounds the pushy 
ladies on the subway or bus. and it's 
amazing how quickly other people 
smile back. 

Use the CUy — Its facilities, con
veniences . . . live near a park, go 
to street fairs . . . bike-ride, walk 
or just watch people. 

Avoid Unpleasantries — going to 
the supermarket on Saturday, muse
ums on Sunday, traveling to and from 
work at the height of the rush hour. 

Walk — fast and frequently, you 
see more and save money. 

Have an Escape Hatch — an out-
of-town patch of grass, or sun, or 
snow — the more you get out of the 

city, the better it seems. 

Become a Part of the City and Try 
to Make It Better. 

Care — talk to street kids, help 
people, get involved in something. 
Stay Human! 

Our Population: 
Worse Than India's 

By Wayne H. Davis, Professor of Biology. U. of Ky. 
(CPS) The United States is the most seriously overpopulated nation in the world 

today I define as most seriously overpopulated that nation whose people by virtue of their 
numbers and activities are most rapidly decreaing the ability of the land to support human 
llfCompare the U.S. to India, for example. We have 203 million people and they have 
540 million on much less land. But let's look at the impact of people on the land. 

The average Indian eats a few cups of rice a day, draws a bucket of water front the com
munal well and sleeps in a mud hut. In his daily rounds to gather dried cow dung to cook 
his riceTe his a rather small impact on his environment. He does not clamor for highways, 
jet-ports, and steel mi lis. which he wiU ,)uild a hoU3ei 

An American.'"J'HU eiS, over will destroy apiece of land to prived him a parking space 
E'wM the developer of his shopping center. The government will provide a road to his hdusc 

power will caus®Ahe_t™??™ i^t year's auto will cause U.S. Steel Corp. to kill:the 
induced) demand for• stee to repl ^ujvalent of 130,000 junked autos life says it dupips 
Great Lakes by 1"cr®^11 * u.^reds of ways he will contribute to the pollution of our oceans 
into Lake Michigan. And in hu™ HJh the Commercial Fisheries Review for October 
SSSfli t a National problem'' and a trend which has "become precipitous in the 

past seven years." gallons of water to pollute in his life-time we will To supply him with his 26,000,000 gaHons ^ hi, sharc to thp annual 142 
build a reservoir and flood the_fannla , th 3pinach industry in southern California, 
milium ton, of smoke and fume, » hid. Mlted the Pf , ̂  ,llld. win 

<1 

ion tons of smoke and fumes wmcn k nfc of aunijght reaching our land. He wi 
are killing forest trees and decreeing million junked cars, 20 million tons of paper, 
contribute his share to the annualload ° jncreasing number of plastic Chlorox and anti-
43 billion cans, 26 billion bottles, and a rapidly ™ h year 'jIe will IX>iaon the land 
freeze containers our einuronment is expec allona of gasoline he will use in his lifetime. 

1th the lead, nickel and boron from the 21,000 gauons^i g eat lants on westem 
He will eat 10,000 pounds of me^. Tosupp^^hm dem; na^ ̂  ^ ̂  ̂  

range land and the nutrient !?„t-n«wn in the Orient, has joined overgrazing, 

w 

range land and the nutne^minersus aroi ^ jn the 0rient) haa jomed overgrazing, 
toilet and into the ocean. TCus life pattern, . out nd water for irrigation and 
erosion and lowering of the water t^ie Dy n capacity to support people, 
city and industrial use, to. hastenthe^estrruct n ^ than citizeng ofot,ier oyer-

Rwause the American is far more aesiruc"* suggest be used in 
JSFS "StS? a™ tfSSWS S 
an i u t u  i i t . j , ' . ,  n , , u i o i i l ( i n t s  or IE. . . . , a. 
all future discussions ot prooie.us » »-»— - -
our numbers in "Indian equivajents or dtizen8 required to have the same detn-

An IE define as the average nui^r^o ];fe ^ wou)d t, average American, 
mental effect on the land sabiht\ to ^n9ervative working estimate of 25. 
This value is hard to determine. u.S. is over four billion. And the rate of growth 

In terms of IE, then, the P°P . . t^e m0st serious population growth problem in 
even more alarming. We,have by far to ^ ̂  n whhjh would double 0ur numbers 13 rming. We have by far the a rate which would double our numbers 

growing at onepercent per y . growth rate would be 
, i3 growing at 2.5 percent. Using tne ie m ^ QUr the world. We are " I n  R percent. Using tlie IE oi zo, our K'""v" 4 — "~r-

in 70 years. India is growing <it , j their life expectancy of 3o years. With our 
10 times as serious as India's if our people naa _ on oprions. 10 times as serious as India s if ou peop 20 times as serious, 
expectancy of 70 years, our growth proble -n with gtati8tics. You are right. I am assum-

But this cannot b etrue you 3aY> P, | j 0f affluence, and such an assumption 
.vILa life for today's baby at today a level 01 ' or IE will drop 

But this cannot b etrue you r- affluence, and such an assumiwou « 
ing 70 years life for today's baby'at today ^l^0^ the re80urces. or .both IE will drop 

so 
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String Weekend Mardi Gras: 
. .;. .. ; I 

ROCK, MUSIC, ART... arB 
No Settlement With B. 

No settlement has been reached 

for paying B. J. Thomas for his 
performance on Friday night, report

ed Glenn Felix, advisor to the Spring 
Weekend Committee. 

B.J.'s manager suggested that the 
group get one-half of the original 
price of $3150. As part of this pro

posal. B.J. is willing to put on anoth
er performance at Trenton State. 

Glenn Felix feels that this campus 

BY does not want B.J. back am 

no reason to pay one-half of th May, 
inal price. For compensatioi Band' 
B.J. came to Trenton and pre der Ha 
part of a show, Felix feels tlx •)< Cm 
should pay bis traveling expei 

Regardless of the settlenx He New 
is inconceivable that the stud* tie beg 
attendance will receive any t 
refund because the concert 

passed the half way point. 

The N.Y. Rock <5i Roll Ensemble saves Friday night's concert by a heavy rock show. 

Spring Weekend Chairman Sharon Romansky expressed 
concern to Glenn Felix, Advisor of Spring Weekend 
B. .1. Thomas walked off of the slage. 

Crying's Not For Me .. . 
* C a u s e  I'll Never Stop 

Che Rain By Complaining I 

B. J., "the Raindrops Kid" fakes it. 

' Kg ............. . 

leaves questioned, confused, and on relieved afler the concert mine t<> » n 

rupt finale by a first rate performance by "The Texas Talent." Joe | 

•Hi 
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An Unusual Weekend 
BV MARC'IA M cAVOY 

of th Fnday, April 10, found TSC slu 
•atioi Band their guests crammed into 
I pre te Hall for the eagerly-awaited 
s Us ng Concert. At 8:30 the show 
'xpet pa 
lemi He New York Rock and Roll En-
stude nfcle began to put out its report! ore 

*avy, rock muskc lightened by 
urainsof an oboe, a clarinet, and 
idlo. 

VsiKalled "m usic" >>f the group 
tared to be the product of a com 
toe jam session. At times 
Ml each member of the 

»as trying to out do the other 
nerforming. Al though it was hard 
tarn when one song ended and 
tor began, the last number was 
highlight of their performance, 

fas charac terized by a frenzied 
a solo and v ariations of the main 

it 

" '030. th e 'Texas Talent," bet-
town as the "Raindrops Kid" 
h his debut at Trenton State. 

of technical difficulties, B. 
hack up band was forced to ploy 

on borrowed equipment. As is typical 

of TSC the audio effects left some
thing to be desired. However it seem

ed us if the show would go on as 

B.J. oriented himself to the surround
ings. 

He captured the audience with such 

songs: "Get Ready," "Mr. Business
man," "Everybody's Talking," "I'm 

So Lonesome I Could Cry,' and 
"Raindrops." But it seemed that all 

was not going well, for B.J. repeat

edly ran off stage in the middle of a 
number. He sang one song with his 

back to the audience, and finally 
darted out permanently. 

His road manager appeared to ex
plain that Billy Joe could not con

tinue the concert because of the dif
ficulties with the equipment. He felt 

as if he wasn't singing at his best 

and it would be wiser to end the 
concert rather than prolong the ag

ony. An interview with B.J. was 
refused. 

B.J.'s manager stated that "B.J. 

lias a lot of fans in the area and 
doesn't want to lose them." As if he 

(f.dn l lose any by his unprofessional 
behavior. So much for the UN-Con 
cert. 

Saturday afternoon found about 100 
people on hand at Allen Lawn to en 

joy the Carnival. The Carnival con
sisted of four booths, the selling of 
balloons by Ionian Sigma. Theta Phi 
offered sno-cones. Omego Psi, pop

corn: Psi Iota Chi, picture painting: 
and Phi Epsilon Pi, hamburgers and 
hotdogs. Canoeing and rowing on the 
lake provided a diversified activity 
for everyone, especially those stu
dents who were more accustomed to 

being In the lake, rather than on top 
of it. 

"I Love You, Alice B. Toklas" was 
shown Saturday night in Kendall 
Theater. PLUCK YOU, PETER SEI. 
LERS! 

Sunday afternoon saw a Rock Fes

tival on Quimby's Prairie. Those who 
attended heard Sequoia, Debbi Kot-
ler's group and a Black Jaz Ensem

ble. Joe Hroncich also entertained 
everyone with this fine singing. 

Phot OH By ./. Pierson 

The Sequoia, a local group featuring the Signal's very own 

Debbi Roller. 

Trenton State's answer to the 
concert hy local and talented students 

Woodstock Music Festival-during the Sunday afternoon's rock 

; .,... .. ' <- •• 
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Green Mountain Boys: 

Ruination Of A Country 
The original Green Mountain Boys were a 

revolutionary cadre which opposed British 
colonialism during the War for Independence. 
Today, a group in Colorado, headquartered 
at the University of Colorado at Boulder, is 
also fighting, but for a different, but equally 
important, cause. They call themselves the 
Green Mountain Boys, too, because of the 
connotation of Vermont's Green Mountains 
and of the revolutionary history and heritage 
of America, and this Ls th eir first report: 

Ecology awareness: let us begin with four 
events as a foundation for what follows. 

Event One: In mid-December, 1969, the 

an environment which is preserved and beauti
ful, oceans and internal waterways which 
are unpolluted. 

After the initial shock of cognition, of being 
almost struck into impotence by the know
ledge of the horrors of the present and future, 
there is a sense of total bewilderment. There 
is such urgency at the plight of environment, 
of the existence of humankind, we must re
quire of ourselves a thorough-going analysis 
of how this situation came about: 

It is, of course, no coincidence that Ameri
ca's rapid economic growth has matched it
self in a compounding ruination of environ-

"The gradual submission of the American people 
to commodities has allowed for the destruction of 
environment." 

Atmospheric .Sciences .Research .Center .in 
Scotia, New York, reported that in 10 to 15 
years, every man, woman and child in this 
hemisphere will have to wear a breathing 
helmet to survive outdoors. Streets, for the 
most part, will be deserted. Most animals and 
much plant life will be killed off. The report 
predicts by 1980, at least one metropolitan 
area will be inundated by a cloud of pollution 
and 10,000 people will die. Cities will be doom
ed. Even now, the report states, there is no 
clean air left in the United States. 

Event Two: Ponta de Carvelhos and Ponte-
zinha are two small villages in Brazil. They 
are each located near two rivers — the Pira-
panga and the Vaboatio — in the northest of 
the country, an area noted for its impoverish
ment. At one time, both villages could subsist 
on the rivers' Sweetwater fish and crabs. 

In 1965, Union Carbide came to the banks 
of the Pirapanga and built a chemical plant. 
The plant was to develop growth and imple
ment progress. 

A snort time after the plant's completion, all 
the fish in the two rivers were dead. 

.The villagers sought a permit to demon
strate, and were denied. They sought the help 
of "the authorities," but found the authorities 
had none to offer. They did, however, receive 
permission for a "religious procession." 

On August 16, 1965, 2,000 of the villagers, 
nearly all of them black, marched 20 miles in 
summer, tropical heat, to the Union Carbide 
operation. Speeches were made. All the vil
lagers knew what they heard. No one else 
watched except the police. 

The Union Carbide plant is automated. 
Now, many of the villagers are dead, some 

have moved away, and many have joined the 
rural revolutionary movement. If they have 
not been killed in the Brazilian government's 
campaign to liquidate Indians in the country's 
Ulterior. 

Event Three: It is called the inner-city, the 
urban core, the black ghetto, the black com
munity. The death ratio is twice as high there 
as it is in suburbia, exurbia and uptown. 
Thousands of people live in smokestack-like 
buildings, crammed in the chimneys and pipes 
and tubes called "urban renewal." The area is 
owned by large crporations, absentee land
lords and holding companies. In New York, 

ment. Prosperity in America has always been 
equated with the "average" individual's ac
cessibility to the accumulation of commodities; 
cars, homes, luxury items, etc. 

But the American economy is not planned. 
One in America is largely judged by the 
amount — and "quality" — of commodities 
he or she has. The simple satisfaction of needs 
for most people becomes, to an unplanned eco
nomy, a burden ... 

Several years ago, a muckraking author 
named Vance Packard momentarily outraged 
people with his expose of "planned obsole-
sence." How cars, refrigerators, and so on, 
were so shoddily built (although "pretty") 
that they would fall apart within two or three 
years from the date of first purchase . . . 

To many Americans, this massive expansion 
is justified and praised in the name of pro
gress. It is a progress we have paid dearly 

whole nation ... 
. . . The struggle to protect, regenerate and 

preserve environment — and it is most as
suredly a struggle — is a political struggle; 
for it will have to attack corporate interests 
(oil, tobacco, auto, utilities, etc.) that are the 
fundamental basis of the system. For it will 
have to attack the educational and university-
system in America because of its depersonali
zation and dehumanization. 

. . . And it will have to be political because 
ecology must be internalized; because people 
will not be able to live harmoniously with and 
in terms of their environment until they are 
able to live harmoniously with other people, 
until the divisions in life are eradicated, the 
division between ruler and ruled, so that 
people may begin the true task: to build for 
the new age ... 

A little bit of knowledge is a dangerous 
thing: for once we see the gradual decay of 
our country in its environment, we must too 
realize the immensity of how it began, and 
that we are seeing its terminal — and not in
cipient — stages 

This immensity, however, should not be 
confusing and should not be seen as detracting 
from a protacted advance for ecological har
mony. A deep and thorough thinking through 
of what America is can only intensify, en
hance and make more clear the urgency of 
the struggle to realize a healthy and life-giving 
environment. For only when we understand 
the total nature of what an unpolluted en
vironment must be can we responsibly delegate 
ourselves the role of meeting the task . . . 

Tactics would necessarily begin around 
legal issues; fines for the company for pollu
tion. Canvassing of homes in the immediate 

"It is no coincidence that rapid economic growth 
has matched itself in ruination of environment" 

for, both economically and in terms of what 
America has done on a world scale ... 

This class, in fact, rules America. Not in 
the sense of conspiracy, but rather, its self-
interest. 

And, as long as the people in the ruling 
class can rent beach villas and deserted is
lands, can jet to mini-elysias, the crisis of 
ecology will mean little. 

Of course, there will be a market for gas
masks. And, we can be sure, new and improved 
ones. 

The gradual submission of the American 
people to commodities has allowed for the 
destruction of environment. This, it seems 
reasonable to assume, has been abetted by a 
federal government which has been noteworth 
for its responsiveness to huge expenditures 
for missiles and the equipment of an army. 

The submission can best be understood by 
example: that Las Vegas and Reno are known 
for the gold of their neon and not their sun
rises . . . 

. . . .Life in America has now become 
quantitative rather than qualitative. That 
ideological thinking had become unnecessary is 
now a ludicrous thought. Further, the growth 

"Life in America has now become quantitative 
rather than qualitative.'' 

Chicago and other cities, it is the Young 
Lords, the Black Panthers who provide free 
breakfast for children, free medical care from 
competent community physicians and test 
literally thousands of children for the afflic
tion that few outside know: lead poisoning, 
the horror of paint peeling off walls. The lead. 

Event Four: On May 8, 1950, the adminis
tration of Harry S. Truman announced its 
support of French colonialism in Vietnam. 
Since then, fiscal and "moral" aid has come 
to mean armed military violence against the 
country and people of Vietnam. 

Every single city in North Vietnam, except 
Hanoi — perhaps Haiphong — has been 
bombed. Over a million Vietnamese have died. 
The country has been so defoliated by chemical 
weaponry that the rate of birth defects as a 
result has stunned scientists and biologists. 

The fields of Vietnam, the land, has been 
burst black by napalm, phosphorus . . . 

The task of those who wish to reverse the 
trend of environmental destruction is com
pounded by the complexity of things which, 
at first, are seemingly unrelated to clean air, 

of the student movement and its analysis of 
America has propelled the growth of ideology: 
in the Sixties a new lef was born. And match
ing its charges comes now the response: an 
hysterical anti-communism, the near genocide 
of the Black Panther Party, the unmasking 
of corporate liberalism as a bankrupt myth, 
the defense of a score of dictatorships around 
the world, conspiracy laws: The Chicago 5, 7, 
8, 10. 

If we are to mount a significant — and vic
torious — campaign to preserve environment, 
we must necessarily attack the problem at its 
root: the society dominated by a ruling class, 

and outlying areas, contact with local unions, 
etc. would be essential. Depending on re
sponses and the measure of support, tactics 
could become more militant... 

With congressional and local elections com
ing up, another solid base to work is electoral 
politics — not, however, in the sense that 
electoral politics can make basic change. 
Rather, students, young people and working 
people (this means, by the way, housewives) 
should run to, a) deepen class consciousness 
and the need for change, b) expose the bank
ruptcy of the two party system c) through 
the U3e o f the podium, expose research done 
on corporation, ebc., which pollute and any 
legislation supported or proposed by local 
candidates which benefit those companies d) 
offer a visionary and practical program for 
social change. 

What should be maintained, however, is 
that professional politicians will use the issue 
of ecology as a means to get elected, not neces
sarily because he or she cares ... 

On the campus level, there should be a 
strong push for a department of ecological 
studies, run by students and open to free 
community enrollment. It is essential, in any 
action, to move within the community and, 
hopefully, to have leadership of any ecological 
movement infused with local working people.. 

What all these perceptions lead to is a key 
premise: the only way ecology will be achieved 
is by the people having direct control over 
whatever affects their environment, 
whatever affects their environment... 

In synthesis; we live in a (monopolist capit
alist society, in a nation which must be accus
ed of imperialism, and we live under a system 
of parliamentary republicanism (not demo
cracy) which is heavily — if not totally — in
fluenced by lobbies of corporations. We realize 
the gradual death of our environment means 
our death. We realize this is not a joke, not 
an Orwellian fantasy. And we realize that 
reality is not fragmented and that all things 
that happen have causes. And reasons. And 
consequences.. . 

. . the gradual death of our environment means 
our death. This is not a joke, not an Orwellian 
fantasy." 

the production system that it commands for 
its own profit, the profit motive itself. 

Further, we must see that the nature of 
these things is not isolated to the academic 
concept of economics, but rather, has a deep 
and profound effect on the pyschology of a 

During the worker-student uprising in 
France in 1968, there was a slogan which in
dicated not only a mood, but the whole nature 
of the capitalist society, the breathless joy of 
the new age's coming: Be realistic, demand 
the impossible. 
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•MilV IMPS 
By Iojo Ron Chapman 

Oh, bliick woman, you who are 
scorned, dance. Stretch your 
shining: skin twoards the sun 
and writhe with the heat. 
Pound your feet into the blackened 
harth, throw hack your head and 
let the breeze caress your breasts, 
i^t out your shame which lies 
smothered among: the cold ashes 
of your heart. last out your 
soul which has been 
buried within your past. Bring 
forth your flesh and revel in the 
sun. Black woman wring; 
out the tears which will liberate 
your pain, the pain you inherited 
with your birth, the pain you 
kept imprisoned within the walls 
of black flesh and blood. 
Dance, black woman, dance. 

t * 
* 
* 
* 
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CLASSIFIEDS 

Monte lair State 

'Almost Multi-Purpose' 
Since 1956, Education officials 

have been pushing to make New 

Jerseys six State Colleges "multi

purpose" institutions. Montclair 
Sate College now thinks it has al 

most achieved the transformation. 

MSC was devoted almost complete
ly t o the single purpose of educating 
teachers, until the bond issue of 

1968 gave MSC $8.3 million for ex
pansion and improvement. 

"Our 61-year-old institution is un-
dergoing a quiet revolution," re

ports MSC President Thomas H. 

Richardson. "It has been changing 

in recent years at an accelerating 
Pace and, at present, is rapidly be 
coming multi-purpose." 

At a time of widespread unrest 
among college students and facul
ties, the alteration has been entirely 
Peaceful. Other colleges have come 

to grief attempting such a change, 
including one right here in New Jer

sey. Hie difference is in the method. 

At MSC, the watchword has been 
cooperation. 

Rather than dictating change. .Dr. 
Richardson invited the entire MSC 
faculty and large numbers of the 

student body into the discussions 

and planning. At present, over 1,000 
faculty and student volunteers are 
involved. 

To smooth the expansion, MSC is 
building upon existing strengths in 

the college. New separate schools 
are being formed by expanding or 
consolidating some of MSC's aca

demic departments, and new de
partments are being created from 

existing subject matter within the 
emerging schools. 

For example, MSC's respected 

Science Department has been divi
ded into a Biology Department, 

Chemistry Department, and Phy
sics Department. With the Mathe

matics Department those divisions 
will form the new School of Science 

and Mathematics. 
MSC's other new undergraduate 

divisions are the School of Social 
and Behavioral Science, the School 

of Fine and Performing Arts, School 
of Humanities, School of Applied 
Arts and Sciences, and School of 
Education. MSC is also planning 
sweeping changes in its graduate 

programs. 
"Each school is being planned by 

a committee of faculty and stud
ents," Dr. Richardson says. "Each 

could conceivably be structured dif
ferently, and each will govern itself 

a c c o r d i n g  t o  i n d i v i d u a l  r e q u i r e -

ments and preferences. 
"This transformation is bringing 

to the college a new kind of diver
sity, enrichment, and excitement 
that goes far beyond mere physical 

realignment." 

Detergents Clean 
— And Dirty, Too 

fur world dies a little every time 

fw wash out a batch of underwear 
10 'Re bathroom sink with one of 
'f* high phosphate detergents These 
PRoqihates are the chief cause of 

""r Present water pollution problem, 
**ording to a recently completed 
Rve-year study of pollution in Lakes 

and Ontario by the Internation-
*' Joint Commission, the U.S.-Carva-
«an water regulating agency. The 
™>5>hatcs speed up the growth of 

J'sae. The algae in turn rob the 
and *al«r of oxygen which fish 

"'ants need to stay alive. 

Only national awareness and im-
lediate action by every concerned 
"lizen can stem the tide of pollu-

j10" until such tmc as detergent 
| '•nnulas are changed and improved 

, systoms constructed. 
Individual efforts must be direct-

JJJo switching back to the old mc-
of laundering — using soup 

iakes or powders in combination 
J* water softening washing soda. 
""•fdin to glaundry product test-

#8 by United States environmental 
'"Sneers, soap products and wash-

soda each contain loss than one 

I^it phosphates, and when the 
0 are used together they produce 

1 Rood wash. for three, two 

major hang-up is locating the respectively. 

soap and soda. Although beth are 

staples on supermarket laundry 
shelves, they're so vastly outnum
bered by the high-phosphate prod
ucts that it takes some searching 
and reading of package ingredients 

to find them. To further add to the 
confusion, those who have grown up, 
in the detergent generation do not 

realize that a detergent is not a 

waters. 

soap. So check labels and buy only 

products that won't pollute our 

waters. 

Faculty Association 

Elects New Officers 
Dr Paul Hiack has been elected 

president of the Faculty Association, 

effective June 1. 

Arthur Stein-
Dr. Eileen 

and Dr. Robert 

Other officers arc 
man, vice president; 

Smith, secretary; 

Price, treasurer. 

Dr. Jessie -Dirk, John Mcllroy and 

Dr Paul Cohen were elected to the 

Association's grievance 
;tnd one year terms 

FOR SALE: 
Sansui 800-Anip. Garrard SLX 
Turntable. 2 Electro-Voice Speek-

8 nu>' oltl- Call 
no Joi7 after i> p.m. 

Gcnivun Visiting Professor wants to 
sell his t W 1969 bug (including 2 
snow tires and a roof-rack) after 
"a trip through the States, when 
he will leave at the end of August. 
He would like to settle any agree
ment or arrangement now. Please 
contact Dr. Albrecht Weber at 
Gerke House .History Department) 
or Phone 882-0001. 

PERSONAL: 
To Chaffee: 
Greater love hath no man. than 
that he lay down with his courotn 
woman. Mr. Bedsore. 

Pouch, 
Please believe me. You're not 
second to anyone. 

To Rodney Cookman: I challenge 
you to a kite flying contest. Your 
conditions will prevail. Call me 
anytime, if you dare. The Phantom 
hite Flyer. 

HELP WANTED: 
Northern racist needed to fill 
vacancy on U.S. Supreme Court. 
Contact H. Nixon. Washington, 
DC. (Mediocrity desirable, but not 
necessary). 

NOTICE: 
TSC is authorized to administer the 
Miller Analogy Test, required by 
many gi-ad schools. Arrangements 
for taking the test may be made 
by eoniacting M. P. Smith, psy
chology department chairman. 

MISCELLANEOUS: 
Apt. to sublet — June 1 to Sept. 
1 $95. mo. Sherwood Apts.. Morris-
ville; suitable for 2 or 3 people. 
Call after 10 p.m. Mon. through 
Thursday. Phone 730 0476. 

Student looking for summer apart
ments. call 737-0088 and ask for 
James Arena. 

Spring Film Festival — April~22 
"Exiles," portraying the fate of 
tlie American Indians who leave 
tiie reservation. Mity G — "Air 
Pollution," a documentary on the 
scope of a critical issue. 6 p.nt. 
Kendall Small. Sponsoi-ed by 
Protestant Foundation. 

(Continued on page 10) 

The Earth: 
How Bad? 

New York) — "Nobody wants to 
be in the business of telling horror 
stories," says ecologist Paul Ehr-
lich in April MADEMOISELLE, but 
unfortunately he is. In an interview, 
"Ecological Destruction Is A Condi
tion of American Life," Dr. Ehrlich 
adds to a list of familiar horrors — 
like smog, trasy by the highways, 
oil in the oceans — those that result 
in the subtle destruction of natural 
ecological situations, invisible "eco
systems" man depends on for all 
food, oxygen and waste disposal. 

Author of The Population Bomb, 
he predicts the horror of the future, 
as close as 30 years from now, and 
outlines high level obstacles to en
vironmental policy change. Dr. Ehr-
lich's most frightening "story": any
thing that's done to right these 
wrongs is meaningless without popu 

lation control. 
There's plenty of room for despair 

in the state of the earth. But we do 
have "a period of grace," perhaps 

a generation's time, in which to 
make good what hope there is. 

A third feature explores new job 

opportunities for those who want to 
do more, perhaps make a career 
out of saving the earth. "Ecology: 
New Cause, New Career" reports 
on schools, careers, organizations 

and young individuals who have de

voted themselves to ecology. 
Government priorities, industrial 

responsibility, applications of tech-
n o l o g y ,  s o c i a l  a t t i t u d e s  —  t h e s e  
must all change radically if the en
vironment and man are to be saved. 
I^nd use planning, conservation edu

cation, natural resources research, 
ecological law, volunteer work 
spreading the message - these are 
some means to turn the tide. Bu 

the first and most important 

care. 

New Releases 
LARRY KRAUSS 

Edi tors  Note  — th i s  co lumn wi l l  be  a  regu lar  fea ture  
through  the  end  of  the  year  rev iewing  new a lbums .  
•lione wiibT18 v"e ot finest »uitar Players around. He, 
but nJnnri I*1'8 (ter have put out three albums 

CJ M ve ey 1-ealIy conie int0 t,ieir own- Their 
Insten i 'rt 'ti ,<KKl Green brings us a new idea in music, 
snmf regular stereo separation of instruments, the 
Of sm.nHi 8?P^ra,td into, layers' to produce a fine new type 

, ZJ; Vs alb(um' t,le SrofP ffoes from blues, to ballads 
mit aJ rt/• vv'es^rn an(l Put together, the album conies 
out as then- finest. I he g roup brings us eight new songs, all 
Pic 1^2 Sm Lee'.A3 ,usual» his Kuitar is excellent, and 
ll f mi subtle drumming keeps your foot tapping through
out. I he entire effort was done by the group, including the 
recording techniques. From Undead, to Stonehedge, to Shh, 

and now to ( ric klewood Green, the group has steadily im-
Tlfe alhnmafl "°'W eni01"fe<? one of the top groups around. Ihe album begins with "Sugar the Road" which breaks 

into Alvin s lead and sets the pace for the album. He lets you 
know here where the group is at and follows up with "Work
ing on the Road which keeps the album moving at a fast 
pace. \ ou can begin to notice liere liow the vocals have im
proved and once again his lightening fast guitar captures 
you and you move deeper into the album. The pace begins to 
slow down with "50 000 Miles Beneath My Brain" which be
gins as a ballad but all of a sudden you're caught up in a 
very heavy thing which resembles the Stones' "Sympathy 
tor the Devil and it keeps building and building. This cut is 
seven and a half minutes long, the longest, and I think the 
best cut on the album. It brings out the best of each musician 
and they really put it together nice. You sort of wish the 
song wouldn t end. 1 lie last cut on side one is the only country 
song on the album which seems a little out of place but it's 
put together well. 

Side two picks up where the first side left off and fullv ex
plores the potential of the group. Their album is one of the 
nicest yet this year and will probably be that way for a long 
time How much can a group express on one album? Check 
( r icklewood Green — it's well worth it. 

Tartuffe' Begins April 28 
Tlie speech and theatre depart

ment will present the third and 
final S.E.B. production of the year, 
a modern dress version of Moliere's 
Tartuffe, on the Kendall Theatre 
state April 28-May 2. 

"On the Kendall stage" is a literal 
description since a unique feature 
of this production will be an "arena" 
style presentation with the audience 
seated on the stage in intimate re
lation to tlie actors. Bocauuse of 
the reduced seating capacity, five 
performances will be scheduled to 
accommodate audiences. 

Tartuffe is a domestic comedy 
with a sharp satirical thrust at re
ligious hypocrisy. 

The principle roles are: Mine. 
Pernelle 1 Barbara Dreskin) elderly, 
conservative and as obstinate as her 
families obsessed with his "house 
guest", Tartuffe (Steve Frank) wily, 

treacherous and covertly lusting af

ter Orgon's young and handsome 
wife, Klinirc (Sue Ruscil). 

A subplot concerns Orgon's plan 
to marry his daughter, Mariane 
(Holly Hinterhoff) to Tartuffe in
stead of to her betrothed, Valere 
(Blaise Ricci). 

Opposing this fantastic scheme 
arc Clean te (Don Hopkins) urbane 
brother in-law of Orgon, Damis 'Ger
ald Powers) Orgon's son, and Dor-
ine 'Madeline Graber) servant com
panion of Marianne, witty, impud
ent and the deadly foe of Tartuffe. 

Mr. I-oval 'George Garaventa) 
and the King's Officer 'Gene Kelly) 
complete tlie cast. 

Tickets will be available at the 
Kendall Theatre box office begin
ning Wednesday, April 22 from 11:00 
to 1:00. Admission is free and there 
are no individual reserved seats for 
these performances. 

Be Tempted.. 
Cross Over the Bridge to 

Our Latest HITS 

A,. Ad r „ KNITS! 
SIZES 3 to 15 

priced tj^OO 50200 

MON. thru FRI. 11:30-8:30 

SATURDAY 10-5:30 

Patricia L. Mercatanti 

102 BRIDGE ST. 

LAY-A-WAYS 

MORRISVILLE, PA. 

(215) 736-1900 
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Potenza K's 14 Deafeat Newark 
BY CH UCK MAR TINI: 

Trenton State's basketball team 
ran its record to 4-1 with a victory 
over Newark State last Saturday. 
This was the Lions first victory in 
the NJSCC Conference. Coach Roger 
Rada's batsmen also hold victories 
over Philadelphia Textile, Queens 
College, and New Hampshire. 

Tony Potenza pitched a brilliant 
game Saturday striking out 14 New
ark Squires. He upped his record to 
2 1 and became the first TSC hurler 

Farsighted Students 
Needed For Testing 

The Johnstone Research Center is 
conducting an experiment in visual 
perception. Student volunteers who 
are farsighted (cannot see well at a 
c l o s e  d i s t a n c e *  a r e  n e e d e d .  T h e y  
should report to the van behind the 
Industrial Arts building anytime be
tween 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Fri
day. April 17, (tomorrow) for a five 
minute visual acuity test. Any vol
unteers who will help with this ex
periment will be appreciated. 

to pitch nine innings this season. 
John Katrosh who has been pound
ing the ball all season, smashed a 
three-run homer to deep centerfield. 
John is now batting a sizzling .455. 
Rich Ireland making his first varsity 
debut, responded to tl»e challenge by 
going 3-3. The outstanding defensive 

play of the game was turned in by 
TSC's second baseman Peter Hawk
ins. Pete made a spectacular pick 
up of a grounder hit deep to his right 
and threw out the hitter by a step. 
Along with Gary Hillerbrand at short
stop, these players make up the best 
keystone combination in tlie confer

ence. 

This year baseball team carries 
with it spirit, desire and hustle. If 
the players can continue to exhibit 
the talent they have demonstrated 
in these early games, there is no 
reason why TSC cannot capture the 

conference crown. 

Statistics for TSC are: TSC 4 wins, 
1 loss; team batting average .313. 
runs ]>er game 10.4, and opposition 

runs per game 4.2. 

Senior Jay Wolinsky (1-0) will lake the mound tomorrow 
against Glassboro in his first conference assignment. I>ast 
year Jay posted a (7-1) record and is the number one pitcher 

~on Rog er Rada mound staff this year. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
For those interested in being 
Orientation leaders for Fall 
Orientation — applications are 
available in the SEB office. 

Trenton outfielder Bill Frasche is shown coming home head first with Trentons first run 
last Saturday against Newark State. The Lion Batsmen crossed the plate six more times in 
giving Trenton it 7 -1 conference win. 

Lion Netmen To Defend Title 

Phi Epoilon Kappa Beer Blast Fri
day, April 17 — 8:00 p.m. German-
American Club. Price $1.50. Music 
21st Cenitury. 

The Trenton State College tennis 
team won the New Jersey State 
College Athletic Conference title in 
19fi9, nudging Glassboro 5-4 in the 
season finale with the championship 
squarely on the line. If Trenton's 
NJSCAC opixtnents are to avoid a 
Lion repeat in 1970, somebody may 
have to unveil a couple of Rod 
Lavers. 

Trenton coach Ed Brink is admit
tedly optimistic about this season, 
and rightfully so. Six letter-winners 
return from his title-winning team, 
and a number of promising new
comers are waging interesting bat
tles to oust incumbents for starting 
slots. 

Glassboro, last year's runner-up, 
also has a strong returning cast. 
Montclair appears improved, while 
both Jersey City and Newark are 
limited in experienced personnel. 
Paterson, the NJSCAC's sixth mem
ber, does not have a tennis team. 

Sophomore Andrew Bacha. No. 1 
man most of last year, and team 
captain Paul Brunncr head the list 
of Trenton returnees. 

Brink's other veterans are John 
Gazonas, Bill Masnick, Steve Frank, 
Charles Myers and Nick Smollcy. 
Jockeying for positions are Jed Kad-
ish, John Horsefield, Tom Lewan-
dowski, Bob Waller and Tom Wylie. 

The Lions open defense of their 
crown April 11 against invading 
Newark. 

Randy Schaaf. an all-conference 
pick two years in succession, tops 
John Fox's crew of seven letter-
men at Glassboro. Eric Dichter (5-0 
last season", Greg Hammer. Larry' 
MacCluen, Mark Toretsky and Jer
ry Weiss are all back from a 5-3 

team which barely missed winning 

the championship. 

Fox, however, may have to do 
without the services of Jeff Payne, 

the 1969 MVP, because of illness. 
Jack Cranston, an impressive fresh

man who probably would have bro
ken into the lineup, has been an
other pre-season casualty. 

Montclair captured the conference 
title in 1968, then dropped off to a 
3-10 record under coach II e n r y 

Schmidt last year. But the Indians 
could be the NJSCAC's most im
proved net team, with four-year 
starter Dan Sullivan, captain Bob 

Ilemmel, Chct Mazula and Chuck 
Maranzano comprising a corps of 

four solid veterans. Austrian ex
change student Klaus Nemetz may 
help. Sullivan carries a personal 
three-year log of 27-9. 

Senior George Mclnemey and 
sophomores Bob Moss and Bob Na-

tale are the only returnees at Jersey 
City, with Natale, top man a year 
ago, an eligibility question-mark. 
Frosh brothers Clay and Dino Con-
stantinou and sophomore Richard 
Wright have been playing well. 

Len Americo, a former Dickinson 
High School coach, is Jersey City's 

new net coach. Americo, one-time 
Houston University captain, had a 
three-year Dickinson composite rec
ord of 42-8, including 18-0 and the 

Hudson County title in 1968. 

Captain Greg Rhodes, George Bor-
d3sh and Don Crain are Newark's 
lettermon. Others who have looked 
good for coach Dr. Joe Errington 
are Bob Marno. Jack Hedstrom, 

John Ncmeth, A1 Burkardt, Larry 
DePasqualc and Ted Evansky. 

TSC Star Returns 

ABBOTT'S CANOE RENTAL 
ROUTE 29 • TITUSVILLE 

737-3446 
$1.50 per hour per canoe — Weekend & Saturday 
$1.75 per hour per canoe — Sundays & Holidays 
$7.00 per day per canoe 
$12.00 per weekend 

Call Ahead For Weekend Reservations 
PEDDLEBOAT RIDES ALSO 

Tom Smith, former Trenton State 
basketball and track captain, will 
return to his alma mater. Smith will 
fill the slot of assistant track mentor 
this spring for the Lions. 

In making the announcement, Roy 

VanNess, TSC athletic director, stat
ed that "We are indeed fortunate to 
obtain someone as talented and ex
perienced as Tom Smith to fig the 

post. He will make a great coach." 

Smith graduated from Trenton 

State as a health and physical edu
cation major in 1956, after lettering 
in basketball, track and football. He 
captained both the track and basket 
ball teams in his senior year. 

Following his graduation from 
Trenton State, Smith sorved two 
years in the Army. 

In 1958, following his Army dis
charge, he became recreational dir

ector at the New Jersey Diagnostic 
Center in Mendall Park. In 1965, he 

assumed his present full-time posi

tion, that of physical education teach
er at Junior Four in Trenton, where 
he also coaches soccer and basket

ball. 

Smith is a graduate of Princeton 
High School and was a standout there 

in basketball, football and baseball 
In 1951, he captained the undefeated 

Little Tigers football team. He at 
tended Trenton Junior College be

fore entering Trenton State. 

As assistant track coach at Tren
ton State, Smith will work with head 
coach Bill Medvc and will be re
sponsible for developing participants 
in javelin, shot put and discus events. 

Interested In Sports? 

Put Your Interest 

In Print! 

STUDENT CHARTER FLIGHTS 
EUROPE — Low Cost 
All jets—pick your dates. 

Round trip or one way. 

Diners F ugazy T ravel 
LAWRENCE SH OPPING CENTER 

U.S. Highway 1, Trenton, N.J. 08638 
(609) 883-5905 
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Cindermen Bury Cheney State 

Greg Sondey. TSC record holder, displays his form in the 
Shot Put against Cheney last weekend. The sophomore Physi
cal Ed. mayor is being hampered this spring by a shoulder 
injury sustained during the football season. 

Pat Marino, another sophomore physical education major, is 
caught by photographer John Pierson in the middle of his 
broad jump against Cheney last Saturday. Last year's Greek 
God also doubles on the relay team. 

:ar. (see story page 10) 

Photos 

by 

John 

Pierson 
Sophomore Ray Britton turns 
into t h e stretch against 
Cheney last weekend. The 
sophomore physical education 
major from Ewing High took 
first place in the two mile 
event. 

first place honors. 
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Baseball\ Track Teams Prevail 

Lion Victories Highlight Spring Weekend 

: ft 

' 'J 

Trenton's Tony Potenza reaches first base the hard way as 
he crashes into first knocking the hall lose. Tony also did 
some hard throwing as he struck out 1 I Newark hatters in 
pitching the I.ions to a 7-1 conference win. (story page 10) 

Trenton's I>ig S ticks — Much of the success of 'he L:on Baseball Team this spring is attribut
ed to the big bats of (left to right) John Kalro h (.I, (Jury Hillcrhrand (.283), Bill Frasche 
(..">70). and Captain Pete Hawkins (.239) 

Freshman Willie Moss, winner of 100 
yd. dash in 10 seconds. 

Photos by J.  Pierson 

Pete Hawkins — The Captain 
of this years l.ion 9 is off to a 
fantastic start this season. 
Pete has hit safely in all 5 
games to date and will be out 
to keep his streak alive Fri
day when the Lions travel to 
Glassboro to battle the Profs 
in the all important confer
ence title. 

Freshman Flash Willie Moss is shown coming out of the 
blocks in the 100 yd. dash last Saturday. Willie won his second 
race of the year in a time of 10.0. 

Junior Pole Vaulter Bob Waldman starts his ascent on a 
height of 12'6". Bob took first place honors in the even' 
against Cheney State last Saturday. 


